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All About Nassau
People, Buildings and Memories

by Kurt Vincent, Nassau Village Historian
Last month Part One of this brief reflection on the First World War and its effects in the Nassau community set
some of the background of what happened 100 years ago. (The article is available on-line at www.Nassau12123.
com, on the local history page.) We continue here with the stories of several more of the veterans and how the
“folks at home” supported the war effort.
n looking at the names of the boys who served, there is one remarkable inclusion – the three Mayerhoff brothers from Brainard who all entered the U.S. Army: Jacob (or Jake) age 29, Oscar age 27 and David age 24.
All born in Russia, they were 3 of 6 children of Louis and Annie Mayeroff, Russian-Jewish immigrants who
arrived in the U.S. in 1907 and lived in what was then referred to as Brainard Station, the small commercial area
located near the former railroad station.
Jake was the first to enter the Army in May 1918. By August he was in France fighting with the 317th Machine
Gun Battalion of the 81st Division. He remained overseas after the November 1918 Armistice and was discharged
in June 1919. Middle brother Oscar was drafted in July 1918 and was stationed at Camp Meade, Maryland where
he was Drum Major in the 71st Infantry, Lafayette Division Band. On New Year’s Eve 1919 he received his discharge from the Army.
Youngest brother David was the last to be called to service in June 1918. The 1915 New York Census shows
his occupation as farmer on the family farm in Brainard. After arriving at Camp Upton, Long Island, he was assigned duty with Motor Company Number 2 at Fort Sill, Lawton, Oklahoma where Base Hospital Number 85 was
being organized. During World War 1 over 150 base hospitals were organized here in the United States, assembling not only the personnel needed to operate a hospital in Europe, but also all of the supplies, bedding, and materials needed to equip a modern field
hospital. Among the 70 or so Nassau men who served in the military
during this period a number were
involved in this type of medical assignment in France and England.
Once David Mayeroff’s unit
was ready, they shipped out September 8, 1918 for Glasgow, Scotland, then to Southampton, England for the crossing to Cherbourg,
France and finally to Paris. David
Mayeroff’s service history indicates
the Paris facility was one of the best
equipped American Army Hospitals in France. After the November
Armistice he was then sent to Base
Hospital 27 at Angers, France where
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As it appeared in The Jewish Farmer,
a Yiddish-American publication of the Jewish
Agricultural Aid Society in 1919, the Mayerhoff’s
attained national recognition as a recently immigrated family assimilated into American life.

a former seminary was converted to accommodate 2,800 patients
and later enlarged for 4,100 patients. World War 1 is considered
the first “modern” war where technology and industrial capacity
combined to create new weapons of destruction which inflicted
brutal injuries on the combatants raising the number of injured to
the highest levels then known.
David was discharged in July 1919. Records after the war show
David married, had children and lived in Cohoes alongside his father. They both worked for Gratton Coal & Supply Company where
in 1947 he became owner of the business. For the remainder of his
life he remained active in local veteran’s groups.
Of the 70 names on the Nassau Honor Roll, including two recorded as Killed in Action, the story of Franz Fridolin Schilling is
one of the most moving. Born in September 1890, Franz was one
of five children born to a German father and an American mother.
He studied electrical engineering and was employed by General
Electric in Schenectady as a photographer. In May 1917, at age 29
he enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Service. In the 91st Aero Squadron he was commissioned 1st Lieutenant and arrived in France on
December 12, 1917. Lieutenant Shilling was a reconnaissance photographer in a two-man aircraft when on July 2, 1918 was shot
down approximately 10 miles behind German lines while it had
been recording enemy movements.
Nassau’s first Town Historian Belle Hopkins recorded the following in attempting to record war histories of each of the men who
served. “My best efforts have failed to get any further information
in regard to this young man. A pro-German family, bitter over the
loss of their son.” The First World War created a tremendous conflict for many families of German descent. Prior to the war, German
was the most frequent foreign language taught in schools. Churches founded by German-speakers continued to worship in that language, including St. Mary’s here in Nassau. Albany, Schenectady
and Troy had active German communities with social clubs, breweries, bakeries and German-language newspapers.
With the outbreak of war in Europe in 1914 the U.S. GovernNassau’s iconic Gazebo’ed Bandstand at the Village ment actively took part in mass marketing American sentiment
Square displayed the Nassau Honor Roll. It listed the 70 against Germany. German-inspired street names were changed,
men (there were no women) who served in World War 1.
frankfurters now became hot dogs and people with German sounding last names now came under suspicion for being anti-American.
This must have had an effect on the Schilling family, city directories, a common listing of people and their professions in urban
areas now listed Schilling as “Franz USA Shilling” in 1915.
The expense of the war was financed in part by a series of war
bonds called Liberty Loans. Communities were assigned a quota
and well-regarded local people canvassed neighbors to seek subscribers. Town-wide the combined quota for the four loan drives
totaled $185,000 and realized a total of subscriptions of $198,150.
In 2017 dollars, these amounts adjusted for inflation equate to over
$3.5 million in quotas and almost $4 million in amount raised. Try
that today! In addition during the same period 423 Nassau people

volunteered with the American Red Cross producing over 4,000 surgical dressings and garments and knitting
almost 900 pairs of socks. As noted at the time, this was considered a remarkable achievement, especially in the
midst of an often fatal flu epidemic sweeping through country.
In closing, perhaps the best way to try and recall Nassau during World War 1 are in the words of someone who
lived it. In 1994 Nassau-native Irene Bliss Albright wrote the following:
“I was in high school during World War I and had just turned the ripe old age of 16 when the armistice was
signed. The first night after, there was a big celebration up on Greenman Terrace (original name of Fairview Terrace neighborhood) when the German Kaiser was burned in effigy. Everybody was in a hilarious mood and the
noise nearly drove us all wild. I can remember my little four year old cousin taking a pan and trying to make as
much noise as possible. That was the last time I ever saw my aunt, uncle and cousin as they all died within one
week at our home with the flu which was devastating. I don’t recall ever seeing a picture of some of the boys who
were in the war. I do remember Felix Etman who lived in the small house in back of the former (Delson’s) Economy store on Albany Avenue. The first Hallowe’en after that, Felix came all around calling at different homes. He
was garbed in his uniform together with one of those horrible gas masks. That sight haunted us all for weeks later.”

Directly above, postcards of Base Hospital No. 27.
Upper left - appeal to Nassau citizens to contribute
$500 for bonds. Directly left - American images were not
spared in an effort to support the war. “America Here’s
My Boy” was one of many musical selections written during the period. Below from the Nassau Town Collection,
a table card used at Totem Lodge to remind patrons the
enemy could be anywhere!

If you would like to share your Nassau stories and/or pictures contact us at info@nassau12123.com
or telephone Mr. Vincent at 766-2291. We would love to include your material in a future edition.

